
Subject to Protective 

Model 700 Bolt Action Rifle: 

The Model 700 was introduced in 1962 and is still in n<;>d11ct1Crn 
Model 700 is a bolt action push fod rifle. We did a 
production nor sold any. 

3 Rings of Steel: The Model 700 was the first ~~.]~[~~l'.~.; 
portion of the firearm that the receiver, barrel, 
steel. 

f\1agazine: Double stack tnagazine 

ADL & BDL You can change an ADL to a B~~;~~J~~\1\11 to a detachable magazine. 
We don't recommend H/F to DM due tq}iji~1~#?i#iii1\i!a~i~g part of the receiver out. 
ADL to BDL H/F you will need 1uagazfii~ftTh~!~~W:*r~. 111agazine spring, 1nagazine box, nev,r 
stock, BDL trigger guard assembly, triggergtl~(ij~(~ll:!front and rear. Not possible 
ADL to BDL DM this can be done b\'i('ilie do not r&6ij\\ffeend this. To go from HIF to 
DM can be done by a Master gunslJlilW Thi#\\!1Juld s~H for alternations to be done to the 
receiver. Can not go fro1n Df.M tq:;Mf!, y~~i;@fu no~:::~~~· n1etal to the receiver. 

./:~:::~:::~::::::>:>:: ./::~:::~r·· ::{:::~::? 
Extractor & Ejector The extract6i'iirid#J@Mih~l#l¢cated in the bolt 

····:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:·: 

Extractor Types Extractor I.J6\~·t®!i~') fu~;Jt\~ss. Current short & long actions 
caliber's are rivetless. Appf1#>T'i ,Veiil~AA~,!hey had a rivet, they no longer have a 
riveted extractor_ Jack l 'tj@kes the111, iftfi~::¢.onsu1ner needs a riveted extractor thev can 
either contact Jack I'' or.j@\iH!JJheir gun Jijif we will fit rivetless bolt to it The ext;actor 
Rivetless LA works on a1il8ri~~~tiiin7o\iii1nd 7400's. Magnum caliber's still use a 
riveted extractor. . . ":·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:" 

Bolt: Can not orde(jnst a 
The bolt handle is$f!l{sed onto 

the factory has to check the head spacing. 
Je1:velingwas polished on now it's lasered on. 

...... . ..... 

Trigger Assen1q:]j:;:::~l.l qf!~~'::parts in the tiigger asse1nbly are restricted, can be repaired at 
the factory of RA~{fdt)'!ilirew on the trigger is the sensor adjustment, 2"'1 screw is the 

~~~ffh~:i~At~~.w is the trigger pulL 
unf8fo:l\h safety position 

Yi8'!l!i~~~qn fired position 

version has front, rear) and center trigger guard scre1-v, all 
a front and rear trigger guard screvv. 

screw helps with the strength of the stock, it keeps it from 
!~'3;\""''K dot on the receiver. 

v. Remington 
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Recoil Lug: The recoil lug helps to direct the recoil into the 
amount offelt recoil. The lug is located in the barreled action 

the 

Stock Stocks come with a butt plate and grip cap, a recoil pad 
son1e ofthen1 also corne \Vith S\vivel studs. HS Pre~~pn Police, 
Varmint, and Sendero stocks. Our free floated sto~@''do not points. Has to 
say BDL DM to fit DM if states BDL would be IUf'.J9Q BDL (wood, synthetic) stock 
will not work on Senerdo/Varmint will have to ~Ji/1Ailii\jfof!'§~p~rdo on stock part# to fit 

Svvivel Studs: We n1ake the swivel studs for o.u:;!iif~:~~thet·i;::::~~:~~~~!:i:!:~#!~:~tneone needs a 

swivels stud for a stock that was made by H$'!~~~~RP· they need to contact HS 
precision. ···:·::::::::::{{i!!!ii!:ii!:I}}t::\::: .... 

Butt Plates & Recoil Pads Recoil pads ~!~~~j;~~#~im@~~fif concave, and in order to 
interchange the stock has to be altered (\ffi(jif)tµwre are 4 screws in the butt plate and the 
consumer wants another butt plate likt.i.t th~f~iii\:~\\1}1\lftan obsolete parts dealer, the 
new butt plates will work on the old<(if!l\bdels. The"Bll!@fates now have 2 screws they 
can be re- drilled for new butt plate@@'iu mijffit:need JP refer them to a gunsmith or 
RARC. Sendero and Varmint buWJi))ites #~glued ~all others are screwed on . 

. /::::::::::::::::>:>:: _/:::::::r·· ::{::::::? 
Sights: \Ve do not sell stainless sigl\ti:Q~!h\\R'lt\KJist if says bright beside the sight 
listing it is unfinished. The sight .'Y9uld ha\iii!J~)'if#lse on and then finished (the braising 
process can hurt the finish ow~~~MW\!M : · .. · .. · .. · . 

. ->>>>>>>>'·''''·'-'·>>>>>>>>>>>>: 

Rear sight: Does includesjkl~~ge & ·~:;~~i~~~p scre\;\lS, slide, base, rear sight aperture 
would need to also orde(i!i~f::~ig,bt base s~RWs The assembly goes like this: I'' the base, 
2'"1 the base screw, 3'' the mifo; 11~!b~ ~p#~!l\re and 5:h the windage and elevation. 

_::::::::::::.·-,.' ····:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

Front sight: Does inciftd~:!traft~~p, fr~~i(~ight aperture, windage & elevation scre,vs & 
possible a hooded sighf ~PW.®~tom deluxe is the only one that comes with a 
hooded ti·ont ......................... .. 

they fall off of the stock 

f!1!!f:::l1u1u11.~01 have the checkering llO\V we only have the 
is still available on the BDL custom deluxe. 

'£~\[ljlfill)~~;~\(~if~~;~~ velocity (200 to 400 difference) due to the firearm 
d verses recoil on the shoulder or the $200.00 machine 

verses a million dollar tnachine that the factory has for 

n1akes the porting in the barrel, instead of being screv\.red in. 

v. Remington 
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Muzzlebreak Turns to the lefl and is overbored. The mu.zzlebr ""''"" .• ,.,,,.,,. 
choke tube on a shotgun. A cap does need to be put on the fire,afo1• 
BR rifle- Our custom shop does not have the !SS this 
lock No safety mechanism 

v. Remington 

in like a 
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